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Using a model system replicating the size
of a fixed partial denture, stress and strain
analyses were made of chromium-nickel and
gold alloy restorations.

Gold and chromium alloy fixed partial den-
tures of the maxillary posterior type have
been studied with respect to surface strains
using conditions of static loading. The two
techniques used were the brittle lacquer'
and electronic strain gauge2'3 methods.
Brumfield4 presented work on the analysis
of partial denture design using the classical
beam theory. Bates5 measured dynamic
strains on chromium-cobalt partial dentures
using silicon transducer strain gauges and
an oscilloscope.

This report describes a dynamic loading
and stress analysis system; the strain as a
function of time for a single impact was
measured on gold and chromium alloy
posterior partial dentures.

Materials and Methods
Two commonly used methods for dy-

namic analysis are the method in which the
object under study is vibrated constantly
at a single frequency or over a range of
frequencies (steady state analysis) and the
method in which a nondestructive impact
or pulse of energy is applied to the object,
thus imparting a spectrum of frequencies
(transient analysis). This study used the
transient method because it provided the
type of loading condition usually experi-
enced by dental structures, aside from
static loads.
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An overall view of the experimental set-
up is shown in Figure 1. The partial den-
ture is supported on the right by a vice that
has hand-operated rotational, as well as
x-y, motion. The partial dentures are those
described in a previous study of strain us-
ing static loading.3 Just to the right of the
denture is the small hammer for applying
the impact. The energy of impact from the
hammer may be estimated either from the
angle from which it is released or from its
velocity at the time of impact. In the center
is a rack containing the required Wheatstone
bridge-type circuitry. On the stand support-
ing the rack are the various power supplies,
and to the left of it is the oscilloscope and
camera on which results were indicated and
recorded.

Figure 2 shows the gold alloy partial den-
ture (A) and the hammer (B) in more
detail. The hammer had hemispherical ends
a half inch in diameter and had an effective
mass of 28 gm.
The velocity just before impact was mea-

sured and therefore an experimentally de-
termined calibration of the velocity and
available impact energy was obtained. The
calibration curve for the drop angle vs the
velocity was obtained by using two solar
cells (C) spaced 1 cm apart. As the pen-
dulum swung by the solar cells, the light
beams were broken and the energy output
of the cells was reduced immediately. The
change in energy level was displayed as two
pips on an oscilloscope trace. Knowing the
sweep velocity of the oscilloscope and the
distance between pips, the velocity of
the hammer was calculated (kinetic energy
at impact ½1/2 mV2). The calibration curve
is shown in Figure 3 together with the
theoretical values if frictional effects are
neglected; g is the acceleration of gravity,
1 is the length of the pendulum, and 0 is
the drop angle.
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FIG 1.-Overall view of instrumentation for measuring dynamic strain of partial dentures.

Strain gauges were placed in locations
where the surface was flat and thus were
limited, for the most part, to the pontic
facings. The orientation of the gauges was
in the direction of maximum strain as de-
termined by a previous brittle lacquer analy-
sis of strain direction.' The strain gauges
were connected into single active arm
bridge circuits. The bridges were excited
from a power supply up to 6 v dc. Each of
the seven bridges was calibrated using a
strain gauge load cell of known character-
istics. It was found that the bridges were
alike so that a single calibration curve could
be used for all. No amplification of the
bridge unbalance was attempted until the
signal was introduced to the oscilloscope
amplifier. A storage oscilloscope* and cam-
era were used; the storage feature permitted
the viewing of several repetitive traces at
one time so that repeatability of an ex-
periment could be determined. The repeata-

* Tektronix Type 564 with 3A3 and 2B67 plug-in
units, Tektronix, Inc., Beaverton, Ore.

bility usually was excellent, and when it
was found to be satisfactory, the trace was
photographed on high speed film.t
To observe the beginning of the fast

transients produced by this system, a scope
triggering circuit was installed. This con-
sisted of a solar cell-light beam combina-
tion that triggered the oscilloscope sweep
circuit as the pendulum arm interrupted
the beam immediately before the time of
hammer impact. In this way the complete
transient could be observed.

Results
Strain-time curves for the chromium-

nickel partial denture and the gold alloy
partial denture for impacts from drop an-
gles of 45 and 300 respectively are shown
in Figure 4. The positions of the strain
gauges are shown in the sketches; the im-
pact was on the lingual cusp of the first
molar pontic. The strain axis (vertical) was

t Polaroid, Type 410, Polaroid Corp., Cambridge,
Mass.
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FIG 2.-Close-up showing mounted partial denture (A), the hammer
(B), and the solar cells (C).

adjusted so each cm (line) represented 40
ptinches/inch for the chromium-nickel and
80 ,tinches/inch for the gold alloy denture
and on the time axis (horizontal) 1 cm rep-
resented 0.5 msec. A downward deflection
of the trace indicated compression and an
upward movement showed tensile strain.
The traces show that frequently the maxi-
mum strain did not occur until the denture
underwent several sharp oscillations. The
time for the maximum to occur was about

one msec, whereas the time for the first
excursion was about 20 to 30 Rsec. Exam-
ination of the maximum amplitudes for
gauges 1, 2, and 3 on the gold alloy den-
ture showed that gauge 2, near the center
of the span, exhibited the greatest strain.
The maximum strains developed were 172,
300, and 190 Ftinches/ inch respectively,
and the corresponding stresses were 2,400,
4,200, and 2,660 pounds/inches2. The max-
imum strains on gauges 3 and 4 on the
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chromium-nickel denture were 137
piinches/ inch and the maximum
were 4,120 and 2,580 pounds/inch

Strain gauge 1 on the chromium
denture was located on the lingual
of the three-quarter crown on the p
The first strain was large and in
and it remained in tension while ti
decayed. Gauge 4 on the chromium
denture initially experienced tens
lowed by several compression tensio
but for the most part it was unde
strain. Gauge 3 on the chromium
denture first went into tension
alternately by compression and ter
The three gauges on the gold al

ture first experienced compression z

tension and compression cycles. (

gave the most symmetrical trace,
gauge 1 experienced generally more

and gauge 3 more compression du
decay of strain.

It should be noted that a second
called contact bounce, was made
the chromium-nickel denture and t
mer at about 3 msec. This effect i
in more detail in Figure 5 where t
ence of the drop angle on the cont
and bounce is illustrated. The vertii
is 50 mv/cm; the traces top to boti
resent drop angles of 10, 20, 30,;
The time scale is 1 msec/cm exi

100, which is 2 msec/cm. The peak areas
represent the metal hammer and the bridge
in contact. Higher drop angles had slightly
longer times between initial contact and
bounce but the time was about 3 msec, as
suggested by the strain-time curves.
The maximum stress vs the drop angle

for strain gauges 2 and 3 on the chromium-
nickel denture is shown in Figure 6. The
impact was on the anterior buccal cusp of
the first molar pontic. Such an impact

9) caused the denture to oscillate transversely
but also caused a torque so that gauge 2
always displayed an initial excursion in
tension and had its maximum in tension,

L...... whereas gauge 3 displayed the opposite
I0 behavior.

The effect of impact loading on the lin-
al curve gual and anterior buccal cusp of the molar
allocityat pontic of the gold alloy denture is shown

in Figure 7. The vertical divisions repre-
sent 40 Finches/ inch and the horizontal

and 86 divisions 1 msec. The tracings for gauges
stresses 1 and 3 show that in addition to a trans-

es2 verse vibration there is also a torsional vi-Les. bration. This is indicated by the transverse
m-nickel high frequency oscillations superimposed on
surface lower rocking frequency vibrations. This

Premolar. was not observed for gauge 3 near the cen-
tension ter of the span. It should be noted that

ie strain when the impact was on the lingual cusp
m-nickel the initial excursion was in compression,
ion fol- whereas loading on the buccal cusp resulted
n cycles, in an initial tensile strain. Contact bounce
r tensile was observed in all the lingual traces, es-
m-nickel pecially on the trace for gauge 2. As ex-
followed pected, the maximum strains for a 200
vision. drop angle on the lingual cusp were lower
toy den- than those shown in Figure 5 for a 30°
and then drop angle.
ilauge 2
whereas Discussion
tension The dynamic method further established

hiring the the nonideal behavior of even fixed posterior
partial dentures. The center of the bridge

contact, functioned in a nearly ideal manner but
between gauges near the soldered joint between the
:he ham- pontics and the abutments did not. The
is shown maximum strain occurred shortly after the
:he influ- initial impact and was a direct function of
tact time the drop angle.
cal scale The dynamic traces showed that the den-
toin rep- tures had both transverse and rotational
and 450. modes of vibration, the latter being of lower
cept for frequency. The gold alloy and chromium-
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FIG 4.-Traces for impacts on lingual cusps of first molar pontics. One vertical division rep-
resents 40 pinches/inch for the chromium-nickel and 80 pinches/inch for the gold alloy denture.
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FIG 5.-Traces showing number of times bridge and hammer were in con-

tact (peak areas) for drop angles of 10, 20, 30, and 450 (top to bottom).

1000 2000
MAXIMUM STRESS PSI

3000

FIG 6.-Maximum stress as function of drop
angle for chromium-nickel denture when impact
loaded on anterior buccal cusp of molar pontic.

nickel alloy dentures had resonant frequen-
cies of approximately 4,700 and 9,000 Hz
respectively in the principal transverse
mode. The torsional mode is a much lower

frequency that has not been determined
with any certainty.

Loading on the lingual and then the buc-
cal cusp of the molar pontic reverses the
type of strain on the gauges. The former
gives initial tension because gauges 1 and 3
are attached near joints and loading is im-
mediately above gauge 2; the latter results
in initial compression because the load is
on the lingual cusp and thus causes more

torsion.
The contact measurements indicate that

care should be taken in determining the
time of the vibration for a single impact.
Indications are that the vibrating denture
strikes the hammer on the contact bounce
rather than the reverse.

The damping-capacity coefficients were
estimated by the logrithmic decrement
method. For the gold alloy denture the best
value was 0.12 and for the chromium-nickel
bridge it was 0.21. It should be emphasized
that these measurements are on a model
system and should be accepted as such.
The model system replicated the size of

an actual partial denture and the roots of
the typodont abutment teeth were separated
from the acrylic base by a thin layer of
silicone rubber simulating the periodontal
ligament. The magnitudes of the strains
measured, however, would not be expected

I
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FIG 7.-Oscilloscope traces for impacts on lingual and anterior buccal cusps of molar pontic
of gold alloy denture. One vertical division represents 40 jinches/inch.
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to be identical to those in a clinical situa-
tion, but the same trends should be ob-
served. Also, since loading was primarily
point-loading, to simplify the study, the re-
sults would not represent the behavior of
the denture in normal occlusion but would
represent conditions when a patient bites
on a small, hard object. As expected, the
strains and corresponding stresses in the
chromium-nickel dentures were much lower
than in the gold alloy denture since the
elastic moduli of the dentures are approxi-
mately 30 X 106 and 14 X 106 pounds/
inches2, respectively. The chromium-nickel
denture, therefore, was much stiffer, which
was reflected by the resonant frequency of
9,000 Hz compared to 4,700 Hz for the
gold alloy denture.

Conclusions
Laboratory equipment for investigating

dynamic stress analysis of fixed partial den-
tures using a transient method was devel-
oped. The equipment was calibrated so that
the strains and stresses produced, as well as
their variation with time, could be estimated
quantitatively.
Two maxillary four-unit posterior partial

dentures have been investigated, one gold
alloy and one chromium-nickel alloy. The
maximum strain was a function of the en-
ergy input, but the presence of tensile or
compressive strain under various conditions

of loading would not have been predicted
from simple beam theory. The strain-time
traces always showed an oscillation of strain
with time, however, at some locations and
impacts, alternate compression and tension
was observed, whereas under other condi-
tions the strain was mainly tension or com-
pression. The strain-time traces showed the
dentures had transverse vibrational modes
as well as torsional modes.
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